AisleMaster™ Transfer Chair Instructions
Models

#8000, 8010

Thank you for Choosing Columbia
Your Columbia Aviator Series AisleMaster Transfer Chair has been built to highest
standards of quality to ensure years of superior service. Please take the time to read
this informative instruction guide and pay particular attention to the safety instructions we’ve provided. Thank you
again for choosing Columbia!
Important Safety Instructions:
When using your AisleMaster Transfer Chair, basic safety precautions should always be followed to reduce the risk of
injury to persons.
1. Read and understand all instructions.
2. Never leave a passenger unattended in your AisleMaster, which is less stable than regular wheelchairs. Your
passenger could tip and be injured if left unattended.
3. Check that all bolts and other parts are tight at all times.
4. Be sure the belts are attached to your chair, and buckles are working correctly.
5. Be sure brake bar works properly and that brake is in a locked on position when the brake bar is activated.
6. Advise your passenger as to how your chair is operated.
7. Be sure safety belts are fastened.
8. Ensure armrests are lowered for passengers slender enough to fit between them. For broad passengers, leave
armrests pivoted up.
9. On a slope (such as a jetbridge) always walk so you are downhill of your chair. This means on a downhill slope
you will be walking and rolling your chair backwards down the slope.
10. On stairs, or when lifting your chair, two attendants are necessary.

Save These Instructions
Operation of your AisleMaster Transfer Chair
√ BRAKE OPERATION
To release the brake, pull on brake lever located on push bar. To activate brake, release brake lever.
√ TURNING YOUR CHAIR
Your AisleMaster turns differently from other boarding chairs. To turn your chair, lift chair back slightly so weight is off
the rear wheels. Pivot the chair on its middle set of wheels. This way your chair turns on its own vertical axis. You
can make extremely tight turns in this manner.
√ HEADREST ADJUSTMENT
Raise and lower headrest by pulling the release button on shaft. When transferring a passenger to your chair, lower
the headrest as you may work low and close, for maximum safety.
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√ ARMRESTS
Flip the nearside armrest up when transferring a passenger to your chair. Your passenger may use the far side
armrest as a support bar during transfer. If passenger is slender enough, lower both armrests after passenger is
seated. For broad passengers, leave armrests pivoted up.
√ LIFTING OCCUPIED CHAIR
To go up or down stairs into an aircraft, within a terminal, etc., two attendants are necessary. One attendant lifts the
chair using the front footrests, and one attendant lifts using the rear lift arms. The front lift arms telescope from the
footrest. These arms lock by means of release buttons. The rear lift arms pivot upwards from the backside of the
frame. Release buttons lock the rear arms in position.
Before lifting your passenger, make certain all four lift arms are locked in place with their release buttons.
When going up or down steps, your passenger must always face the downhill direction. That is, the attendant lifting
the rear handles will always be several steps higher than the attendant lifting the handles that extend from the
footrest.
√ SAFETY BELT USE AND STORAGE
Your chair has four safety belts, two criss-cross chest belts, one thigh belt, and one ankle belt. Use these belts for
safety. When the chair is unoccupied, keep the belts buckled so they do not drag on the ground. The thigh belt has a
stowage clip on the rear of the frame. This clip keeps the thigh belt from dragging when not in use.
√ MAINTENANCE OF AISLEMASTER
Check that all bolts, safety belts, grips, and other parts are tight and secure at all times. Lubricate moving parts
periodically – armrests, lifts handles, wheel axles, etc. Use oil or WD-40 lubricant. Clean your chair with liquid soap
and household cleaner. Keep metal parts dry to prevent deterioration of the finish.
AisleMaster Model #8000:
Wheel Track: 16” (41 cm) Wide (For use on jet aircraft, railways, etc)
Product Weight: 33 lbs. (14.9 kg)
Weight Capacity: 400 lbs. (181.5 kg)
AisleMaster Model #8010:
Wheel Track: 12” (30 cm) Wide (For use on commuter aircraft or buses, where aisles are extra-narrow)
Product Weight: 33 lbs. (14.9 kg)
Weight Capacity: 400 lbs. (181.5 kg)

is a division of Columbia Medical.

COLUMBIA MEDICAL, LLC warrants this product to be free of defects in material and workmanship.
Our obligation under this warranty is limited to repair or replacement of any part or entire unit at our
option for a period of one year from date of delivery to the original purchaser.
The warranty does not include cost of inconvenience, property damage, misuse, abuse, accident or
similar incidents. The warranty will not apply if product has been tampered with or repaired by
unauthorized individuals. This warranty gives you specific rights which vary from state to state.
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